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Good afternoon everyone and welcome to the New Lamb Meadow for this Premier Division 
clash, especially to the players, officials and supporters of our visitors Risborough Rangers. We 
hope you enjoy your short stay with us and have a safe journey home.

Rangers come to us in fine form being unbeaten in the league this season and going back 
further. They currently occupy 2nd place in the table, a point adrift of Leighton Town at the top 
but with 4 games in hand. Our lads will be under no illusion as to the extent of the task at 
hand.

Please note that as tomorrow is Remembrance Sunday, there will be a minutes silence before 
the match to commemorate all those lost in conflict.

Since our 5-1 victory in the FA Vase 1st Round against Hillingdon Borough, we have had a mixed 
bag of results. We won by a solitary Ash Hay goal at Aylesbury, followed by a 1-0 defeat away 
at Cheshunt in the Herts Senior Cup. We then travelled to Tring Athletic for a vital league 
match only to cruelly go down to a goal two minutes into stoppage time at the end. We were 
certainly the better side on show, but lady luck was certainly not with us that day.

This coming week we have two home matches to look forward to. On Wednesday evening 
(17th) we welcome our near neighbours Letchworth Garden City Eagles here for a League 
Challenge Trophy tie ko 7.45pm. Then next Sunday (21st) Hadley are the visitors in the 2nd 
Round of the FA Vase – ko 3pm. We hope to see as many of you as possible here for either or 
both of those matches.

There have been a few changes at Baldock Town FC in the last week or so. Surge Mehmet, our 
Assistant Manager, Goalkeeping coach and Club Secretary has left the club for personal 
reasons. We will all miss his leadership, energy and passion, and he leaves with our great 
thanks and good wishes for the future. In the meantime Nick Carr has stepped in to take over 
the reigns as Club Secretary and of course we all wish him well in his new role.

Baldock Town Football Club are always on the look-out for volunteers. Be it just to help out on 
matchdays as a steward maybe, or possibly on the turnstiles (other positions are available!), 
or even in a more involved role. The possibilities are endless! 

If you are interested in volunteering then either talk to Graham Kingham or even speak to me 
at the turnstiles.

Enjoy the match – Up the Baldock!
Mike
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(This page is produced in association with inthestand.co.uk – the independent 
SSMFL Premier Division blog. Updated at least twice weekly, it brings all the 

latest news and views from the League).

                              SATURDAY 6th NOVEMBER 2021
                             Spartan South Midlands League - Premier Division
                            AYLESBURY VALE DYNAMOS 1-3 FLACKWELL HEATH
                            BROADFIELDS UNITED 1-0 ARDLEY UNITED
                            CRAWLEY GREEN 0-4 RISBOROUGH RANGERS
                            DUNSTABLE TOWN 1-2 NEW SALAMIS
                            HARPENDEN TOWN 2-1 HOLMER GREEN
                            LEIGHTON TOWN 2-1 HAREFIELD UNITED
                            LEVERSTOCK GREEN 1-2 OXHEY JETS
                            LONDON COLNEY 0-4 HADLEY
                            TRING ATHLETIC 2-1 BALDOCK TOWN
                                              League Challenge Trophy
                            OLD BRADWELL UNITED 0-1 MILTON KEYNES IRISH

Leighton Town remain at the top with a 2-1 victory at home to Harefield United. 
James Towell gave the Reds the advantage, only for Louis Bircham to equalise for 
the Hares, but a late Ashton Campbell winner cheered up another excellent 
attendance of 356 at Bell Close. Meanwhile Risborough Rangers remain in their slip-
stream after a 4-0 success at lowly Crawley Green with Asher Yearwood and Kieron 
Schmidt getting 2 each. There remains a point between the two at the top with 
Rangers still having a 4 games in hand cushion. 

Flackwell Heath climb up to 8th after winning 3-1 away at Aylesbury Vale Dynamos. 
Goals from James Keeley making his debut for the Heathens, Adam Thomas and 
Ashley Howell, were too much for the Dynamos whose solitary reply came from 
Davide Pobbe.

Harpenden Town beat Holmer Green with all the goals coming after the half time 
interval. The Harps’ goals coming from a Jake Anthony penalty and Joe Hankins. 
Harpenden remain 7 points away from Risborough Rangers in 3rd, a point clear of 
New Salamis and Leverstock Green.

New Salamis took the points at lowly Dunstable Town by the odd goal in three 
though the Blues went into the break with an audacious Joe Sellars-West lob that 
flew over the keepers’ head giving them the advantage. But goals from Antonio 
Michael and Derek Asamoah took the points away from Creasey Park.
____________________________________________________________________

http://www.inthestand.co.uk/
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Leverstock Green went down 2-1 at home to Oxhey Jets with all the goals in the first half. 
The Trees took the lead on 14 minutes through Rawn Seale only for Kyal Williams to level 7 
minutes later. Williams struck again just before the break with a 40 yard lob and the Jets 
defended resolutely throughout the 2nd half to hold on to their lead.

Broadfields United won by an only goal beating Ardley United at Tithe Farm. The Fighting 
Cocks were ahead as early as the 6th minute through Connor Spinks and had to hold on 
after going down to 10 men midway through the 2nd period. At Cotlandswick, Hadley won 
comfortably against London Colney by 4-0 with a Solomon Ofori hat-trick and a Shaz 
Anwar strike being too much for the BlueBoys.

In the League Challenge Trophy, Milton Keynes Irish won by an only goal away at 2nd 
Division Old Bradwell United through a George Boland strike 7 minutes from time.

___________________________________________________________________
                                  
                                   TUESDAY 9th NOVEMBER 2021
                                                  
                                                     League Challenge Trophy
                                        AMPTHILL TOWN 2-2 DUNSTABLE TOWN 
                                               (Ampthill Town won 4-2 on pens)
                                        ARLESEY TOWN 1-3 STOTFOLD
                                        FLACKWELL HEATH 2-1 PENN & TYLERS GREEN
                                        HARPENDEN TOWN 0-3 HADLEY
                                        OXHEY JETS 1-0 NEW SALAMIS
                                        RISBOROUGH RANGERS 2-0 BUCKINGHAM ATHLETIC
                                            Middlesex Senior Cup - 2nd Round
                                        SPELTHORNE SPORTS 2-1 HAREFIELD UNITED

On Tuesday evening there were six League Challenge Trophy ties. Flackwell Heath and 
Risborough Rangers progressed beating lower league opposition while Arlesey Town and 
Dunstable Town both fell at the first hurdle. Two Jordan Edwards goals helped Hadley to an 
impressive 3-0 win at Harpenden Town while a solitary Kyal Williams strike was enough for 
Oxhey Jets to go some way to avenging a previous 10-1 drubbing at home to New Salamis.

In the Middlesex Senior Cup Harefield United went down to Combined Counties League 
Spelthorne Sports by the odd goal in three.

____________________________________________________________________

http://www.inthestand.co.uk/


THIS week, I watched this rather bizarre post-match interview with Manchester United 
Women's head coach Marc Skinner. In it, he analyses his team's performance in the 1-1 
draw with Tottenham Hotspur and the need to lift chins off the ground after having 
conceded a 95th-minute equaliser. All pretty run-of-the-mill stuff you'd think, but there 
was something about Skinner's response which resonated with me more than any other 
manager's comment of similar ilk.

“Direct play is becoming a real key part of the game again,” he said using string hand 
animation. “The game flips in cycles. It flips to open, where you block with two sixes 
because there's ten pocket, it goes from the zone 14 to wide play again, back to crosses 
direct because that would then be something you don't train.”

Now, I'm know I'm no qualified coach, and the wrong side of 40, but is there something 
I'm missing here? Has the game evolved so much before our very eyes that the 40-pluses 
no longer recognise it? I must be a dinosaur already!

Skinner is one of football's 'new-age' coaches where the use of data analysis and sports 
science appears to have taken over from the more traditional ethics of the game. As the 
great Bill Shankly said: “Football is a simple game based on the taking and giving of 
passes, of controlling the ball and making yourself available for a pass. It is terribly 
simple.” Skinner's philosophy would have left him turning in his grave.

Yes, I understand the game has moved on from Shankly's era but is it possible that 
Skinner and his new age brigade are over-complicating something that really doesn't 
need complicating. You couldn't imagine old-schoolers such as Harry Redknapp, Neil 
Warnock or Mick McCarthy explaining 'ten pocket' or 'zone 14' in their pre-match team 
talk. I mean, you are dealing with young men here (or women in Skinner's case) after all.

 It's for this reason that I remain convinced that a young talent would be far better off 
learning his trade amid Non-League surroundings, rather than get lost in the academy 
system of the higher reaches. It makes a man of you.

In The NLP a fortnight ago, we ran a feature on the past, present and future of the 
England C team, highlighting the vast number of top-level players that have come 
through that system to carve out successful professional careers for themselves. Andre 
Gray, the QPR striker, said: “I loved my time with England C. The support from the 
coaching staff was really hands on and they were very good at the diet and psychology 
side of things. People might be surprised by how professional the England C set-up is.”

Well, not me Andre, I was lucky enough to join Paul Fairclough and his squad on a trip to 
Slovakia four years ago this week where I experienced first-hand coaching and man-
management at its finest. And not a 'zone 14' in sight.

Call me a 'has-been' or an 'old-timer' but if the likes of Marc Skinner are allowed to 
completely rewrite the coaching manual for the future generation then we are in danger 
of damaging what is a pure and simple game.
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NEXT HOME NEXT HOME 
MATCHESMATCHES

WED 17th NOVEMBER 2021

LETCHWORTH LETCHWORTH 
GARDEN CITY GARDEN CITY 

EAGLESEAGLES
SSMFL League 

Challenge Trophy
K.O. 7.45pm

SUN 21st NOVEMBER 2021

HADLEYHADLEY
FA VASE 2nd Round

K.O. 3pm 

All fixtures are subject 
to change.



FIXTURES & RESULTSFIXTURES & RESULTS

RESERVE TEAM NEWSRESERVE TEAM NEWS
Since the last first team home match, the Reserves have played 3 League 
matches; firstly winning 6-3 at Hatfield Athletic with Charlee Yearwood scoring 
4 goals. They then went down by 3-2 at home to Broxbourne Badgers, followed 
by a 1-0 home win against Wheathampstead Wanderers. They remain at the 
top of the Herts Senior League Division Two, 2 points clear of Lemsford, but 
having played a game more (League table is on page 9).

This afternoon they play away at Letchworth Garden City Eagles U23 in a 
League match, followed by a home match against Cuffley Seniors next Saturday 
at the Knight’s Templar Sports Centre – KO 2.30pm.



TEAMWEAR

SHOP ONLINE

VIA THE WEBSITE

ACCESSORIES

WORKWEAR

TRAINING KITS
CONTACT US

Macron Store Herordshire, 
Unit 1, Arden Press Way, Letchworth, 
Herts, SG6 1LH. 

/macronherordshire

@macronherts

www.MACRONSTOREHERTFORDSHIRE.co.uk

TEAMWEAR
    SPECIALISTS
Great value sports and workwear        
  outlet based in Letchworth, Herts. 



IN TOWN TODAY (1)IN TOWN TODAY (1)

Risborough Rangers Football Club started in 1970 as a team of 12-year olds who wanted 
to play competitive football. The main motivators were Life Presidents Tony Elsey and 
Derek Wallace. Derek was instrumental in forming the Wycombe Star League that now 
provides football for hundreds of youngsters in the Wycombe area, and Risborough 
Rangers currently have teams at all ages ranging from the Under 10 to Under 16 playing in 
this league.

In the 1975/76 season, the previous years Under 16's went into the Wycombe & District 
League as a men's team, and in their second season in adult football won the 3rd Division. 
Unfortunately, the team then folded, after which the club provided only boy's football 
until the Under 16's of 1979/80, having won the United-Carr Cup, went into the Reading 
Youth League for two seasons, and then the Wycombe & District League. They won 
promotion in successive seasons and were followed two years later by the following years 
Under 16's as a reserve team, who emulated the feats of their predecessor, ending up in 
the Ercol Senior League and the FA Walters Premier League consecutively. At around this 
time, Rangers moved to 'Windsors', their current ground. 'Windsors' had been the home 
of the now defunct Princes Risborough Town FC who were one of the founder members of 
the Hellenic league in 1953. Within several years, club members had managed to improve 
the ground substantially by building the clubhouse.

In 1989 Risborough accepted an invitation to join the South Midlands League Division 1. 
In the first two seasons the club found the level difficult and finished second from the 
bottom and therefore had to apply for re-election. The 1991/92 season saw a great 
improvement when Risborough finished in 8th position whilst also celebrating its 21st 
anniversary. In the 1994/95 season, they were promoted to the newly formed Senior 
Division, after finishing 4th under the management of Frank Carter and they consolidated 
with a mid-table position in the next season. In the mid-90s, Bob Rayner became manager 
for the first time and saw the establishment of a sound youth policy with an Under 18's 
team in the Wycombe & South Bucks Youth League. After a reasonably successful spell, in 
which the club reached the semi-final of the Senior Division Cup and the quarter final of 
the Berks & Bucks Senior Trophy, Bob was offered the job of Brackley Town manager in 
the Southern league and took the opportunity to test himself at a higher level.

After Bob left at the start of the 1998/99 season, former assistant Jon Franklin took over 
as manager and maintained a consistent level of football at the club. After Jon’s' 
departure, the club began to struggle and were eventually relegated to Division Two.

RISBOROUGHRISBOROUGH
RANGERS F.C.RANGERS F.C.



IN TOWN TODAY (2)IN TOWN TODAY (2)
In 2005, chairman Richard Woodward persuaded Bob Rayner to return to the club following 
his departure from Thame United. Finishing fourth in his first two seasons back and just 
missing out on the runners up spot in the final game in the second season, Bob has had to 
rebuild his side from the Rangers junior ranks. He has patiently waited for his young side to 
blossom and the patience began to pay off in the 2010/11 season when Rangers achieved a 
fifth-place finish and reached the semi-final of the Challenge Trophy, losing 2-0 to the 
eventual winner and Premier Division champions, Chalfont St Peter. On route to the semi-
final, Rangers beat four teams from divisions above them including division one champions 
Berkhamsted Town.

The 2011/12 season was Risborough's best season of late with a late charge securing runners 
up spot in the league, and a first cup final reached in over 20 years, losing the Anagram 
Records Trophy final 1-0 to Baldock Town of the Hertfordshire County Senior League. The 
next season brought two good cup runs.

Risborough's progress in the Anagram Record's Trophy was halted in the Semi Final by 
Baldock Town. The rematch of the previous season’s final ended up with the same score line 
as Baldock went on to defend the trophy. A second cup final in two years was achieved via 
the Division 2 cup, although the prospect of lifting the cup once again alluded Rangers, this 
time losing 2 nil to Aston Clinton. A league finish of fourth was achieved, and with the hard 
work off the pitch, including securing the funding for floodlights which were erected in time 
for the 2012/13 season.

In 2016 Risborough finally won some silverware, after several near misses over the last few 
years. The Berks & Bucks Intermediate Cup was claimed after a 2-1 AET win over United 
Counties League Olney Town. 2016/17 season saw Bob Rayner retire and his son Jamie take 
charge saw the club finish in a creditable 6th position and reach the semi-finals of the Berks 
& Bucks Intermediate Cup before losing on penalties to eventual winners Woodley United. 
The 2017/8 season started with some promise but sadly this didn’t last with the club 
finishing in 8th place, the highlight of the campaign, however, was a run in the Challenge 
Trophy which included victories over Premier Division sides Leighton Town, Oxhey Jets, 
Edgware Town and London Colney, but alas were beaten 3-1 in the Final by fellow Division 
One side Broadfields United at Colney Heath.

In October 2018 then current manager Jamie Rayner decided to step down from his position 
because of work commitments. The Club advertised the position and after a healthy 
response, the Board appointed the former Hemel Hempstead Town, Arlesey Town, Leighton 
Town Aylesbury United, Aylesbury FC boss Mark Eaton as their new man. When Eaton took 
over the club were 19th in Division One and a massive negative goal difference but come the 
end of the season Rangers finished in 7th spot with a positive goal difference as the season 
was turn on it’s head. The season ended though with some silverware when London Lions 
were defeated 2-0 in the final of the Spartan South Midlands League Division One Cup, 
which was played at Leverstock Green.
Because of the ongoing re-construction of the non-league system the club made a lateral 
movement to the Hellenic League Division One East from the Spartan for the start of the 
2019/20 season. The 2019/20 season saw Rangers unbeaten and top the league by 12 
points with a game in hand over 2nd place Abingdon United after playing 23 games out of 
the full 32. The COVID pandemic put an end to any hopes of promotion to step 5 for the 
first time in the clubs history however as the season was officially voided. However, in 
2021 the club were promoted to the Premier Division of the Spartan South Midlands 
League based on their results in the abandoned 2019–20 and 2020–21 seasons.



PLAYER SPONSORSHIPPLAYER SPONSORSHIP 

If you would like to sponsor a player please If you would like to sponsor a player please 
contact any member of the committee, or contact any member of the committee, or 
message via the Website or Social Media.message via the Website or Social Media.



  BALDOCK TOWN F.C.BALDOCK TOWN F.C.
   (Red shirts and shorts, (Red shirts and shorts, 
                      red & white socks)red & white socks)

Adam Harpur (GK)Adam Harpur (GK)
Ollie Skinner (GK)Ollie Skinner (GK)
Davis Boateng (GK)Davis Boateng (GK)
Lewis FranklinLewis Franklin
Lewis MatthewsLewis Matthews
Josh Furness (Captain)Josh Furness (Captain)
Luke RowlandLuke Rowland
Tommy CarrollTommy Carroll
Josh DownesJosh Downes
Temi FashinaTemi Fashina
Alex Coppin (Vice Captain)Alex Coppin (Vice Captain)
David DuahDavid Duah
Jacob GreenJacob Green
Ashley HayAshley Hay
Aedan GaffneyAedan Gaffney
Owen RobertsonOwen Robertson
Theo ReedTheo Reed
Charlie Rome (Vice Captain)Charlie Rome (Vice Captain)
Ollie TrottOllie Trott
Jude WhiteJude White
Lanre BalogunLanre Balogun
Luis MitchellLuis Mitchell
Fin AldridgeFin Aldridge
George BatesGeorge Bates
Luis BrookerLuis Brooker

Manager: Rob BatesManager: Rob Bates
Assistant: Dave McAdamAssistant: Dave McAdam
Sports Therapist: Amy KiblerSports Therapist: Amy Kibler

TODAY’S OFFICIALS:TODAY’S OFFICIALS:
Referee: Colman O’MearaReferee: Colman O’Meara

Assistants: Neil Angus & Kevan AtkinsAssistants: Neil Angus & Kevan Atkins

      RISBOROUGH                  RISBOROUGH                  
    RANGERS F.C.    RANGERS F.C.
          (White and Black)(White and Black)
  
1. Jack Brooker1. Jack Brooker
2. Bertie Squires-Adams 2. Bertie Squires-Adams 
3. Lewis Patrick3. Lewis Patrick
4. Joel Read4. Joel Read
5. Josh Urquhart5. Josh Urquhart
6. Alex Kedzierski6. Alex Kedzierski
7. Adam Morris7. Adam Morris
8. Asher Yearwood8. Asher Yearwood
9. Brian Haule9. Brian Haule
10. Marcus Wyllie 10. Marcus Wyllie 
11. Sam Pekun11. Sam Pekun
12. Josh Fox12. Josh Fox
14. Laurence Clark 14. Laurence Clark 
15. Sean Coles15. Sean Coles
16. Ben Sturgess16. Ben Sturgess
17. Aaron Jewell17. Aaron Jewell
18. Liam Enver-Marum 18. Liam Enver-Marum 
19. Kieron Schmidt19. Kieron Schmidt
20. Justin Gordon20. Justin Gordon

Manager: Mark EatonManager: Mark Eaton
Assistant: Jon FranklinAssistant: Jon Franklin
Coach: Alex SethiCoach: Alex Sethi
Physio: Harry ThurkettlePhysio: Harry Thurkettle

TODAY’S SQUADS TODAY’S SQUADS 
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